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Hamar Orienteringsklubb og Løten Orienteringslag ønsker velkommen til Norgesmesterskapet i  sprintstafett  
søndag 4. juni 2017.  

Arena: Stortorget i Hamar sentrum

Hjemmeside: www.pinselopene.no/nmsprint2017
Live resultatservice: http://liveresultater.no/livesider/livesenter.php?arr=596

PROGRAM LØRDAG 3. JUNI
Lørdag 3. juni: 
2000	 Siste	frist	for	innlevering	av	lagoppstilling	til	stafetten	i	Eventor.	

Søndag 4. juni: 
0800	 Løpskontoret	åpner	på	arena	Stortorget
0900	 Siste	frist	for	navneendring	løpere.	Henvendelse	til	løpskontoret	på	arena	
0915	 Alle	deltakere	må	være	på	plass	på	arena,	og	lagspose	må	være	hentet	
1000	 NM	sprintstafett	start	1.	etappe	
1230	 Medaljeseremoni	og	premieutdeling	
																								

PARKERING OG FRAMMØTE 
Løpere	som	skal	parkere	henvises	til	byens	to	parkeringshus	(på	Vestre	og	Østre	torg,	begge	er	avgiftsbelagte)		
og	avgiftsbelagt	parkeringsplass	på	Brygga.	Ferdsel	mellom	disse	parkeringsplassene	og	arena,	og	mellom		
deltakerhotellene	og	arena,	skal	foregå	på	veier	markert	på	kartet	på	neste	side.	

Det	er	forbudt	område	utenfor	merket	løype.	
	
Det	er	ikke	plass	til	klubbtelt	på	arena.	Arenakart	finnes	bakerst	i	PM.		Det	er	tilgang	til	toaletter	i	kjelleren	i	Hamar	
kulturhus	(inngang	i	passasjen,	ved	siden	av	kinoen).	

Vi	viser	også	til	oversiktskart	over	sperret	terreng,	som	finnes	på	Eventor	og	hjemmesiden	til	arrangementet.	

I	løpskontoret	henter	alle	lag	sine	lagsposer.	Lagsposen	inneholder	EmiTag	og	startnumre	til	alle	etapper.	

KVITTERINGSSYSTEM/ TIDTAKINGSSYSTEM 
Det	benyttes	eTiming	tidtaking	med	EmiTag.	Stemplingssystem	er	EMIT	touchfree.	Det	skal	ikke	benyttes	egen	EmiTag	
i	stafetten.	Det	er	hver	løpers	ansvar	å	sjekke	at	utdelt	EmiTag	stemmer	med	det	som	står	i	startlisten.	

GPS-TRACKING 
GPS-utdeling	skjer	ved	inngang	til	vekslingsfeltet	–	løperne	kan	hente	sine	enheter	fra	30	minutter	før	stipulert		
veksling.	
NOF	har	valgt	ut	22	lag	som	skal	bruke	GPS	på	de	2	siste	etappene.	Liste	over	hvilke	lag	som	skal	løpe	med	GPS	er	
lagt	ut	i	Eventor.	Informasjon	om	GPS-bruk	blir	slått	opp	på	arena.	
Tracking	åpner	når	3.	etappe	starter.	Det	er	ikke	tillatt	for	4.	etappe-løpere	å	se	på	eller	skaffe	seg	info	om	løypen	via	
GPS-tracking	eller	på	noen	annen	måte.	

STARTNUMMER
Alle	løpere	skal	bære	startnummer	som	skal	festes	med	fire	sikkerhetsnåler	godt	synlig	på	brystet.	
Det	er	ikke	lov	å	brette	eller	dekke	deler	av	startnummeret.	
Startnummer	utleveres	i	lagsposen,	sammen	med	EmiTag	og	PM.	
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START- OG VEKSLINGSANORDNING 
Start	for	alle	etapper	er	på	arena.	
Veksling	foregår	på	følgende	måte:	Løperne	løper	fra	siste	post,	via	kartinnsamling,	til	mållinjen.	Deretter	løper	de	
gjennom	vekslingssluse	til	kartoppheng,	hvor	de	tar	kartet	til	neste	løper	og	leverer	på	vekslingslinjen.	Kart	for	de	tre	
første	etappene	leveres	inn	når	løperen	som	har	avsluttet	sin	etappe,	forlater	vekslingsslusen.	Etter	at	alle	lag	er	i	mål	
frigis	kartene	fra	løpskontoret.

POSTBESKRIVELSER 
Internasjonale	postbeskrivelser	er	trykket	på	kartet.	Ikke	løse	postbeskrivelser.	

LØPSANTREKK OG LØPSSKO 
Løpsantrekk	i	henhold	til	NOFs	regler	for	sprintløp.	Forbudt	med	sko	med	alle	former	av	metallpigger		
(også	knottpigg).

OPPVARMING
Oppvarming	kan	skje	i	lekeparkområdet	sørøst	for	arena.

LØYPELENGDER
NM	Løypelengder	er	iht.	IOFs	regler	målt	til	korteste	mulige	veivalg.

Klasse Distanse (km) Stigning (m) Antall poster

1.	etappe	damer 3,2 40 19

2.	etappe	herrer 4,3 60 23

3.	etappe	herrer 4,3 60 23

4.	etappe	damer 3,2 40 20

Det	er	ca.	80	m	til	startpost.

KART  
Utsnitt	av	kartet	«Hamar»	utgitt	2017,	offset	trykk.	Målestokk	1:4000.	Ekvidistanse	2	m.	
Forbudte	veier	og	graveområder	er	markert	med	rosa	farge.	På	grunn	av	forventet	liten	trafikk	under	arrangementet,	
er	småveier	ikke	sperret.	Vær	likevel	oppmerksom	på	eventuell	trafikk.	Vis	også	hensyn	til	gående	og/eller	syklende	
personer.	Krysningspunkt	med	hovedvei	er	markert	på	kartet	og	bemannet	med	vakter.	Krysningspunktene	vil	være	
ekstra	markert	med	kjegler/merkebånd	for	å	sikre	at	løpere	ikke	kutter	på	feil	sted.	Enkelte	steder	kan	det	være		
merket	med	rød/hvite	bånd	mot	forbudte	områder.

FAIR PLAY   
Det	er	ikke	tillatt	for	løpere	som	har	avsluttet	sitt	løp,	ledere	eller	publikum	å	kommunisere	med	løpere	som	ikke	har	
startet	eller	er	underveis	i	løpet.	
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ARENAKART  

Arenakart	Stortorget

EKSTRA INFO OM KART OG TERRENG 
Det	er	som	alltid	i	sprint	kartet	som	bestemmer	hvor	
det	er	lov	til	å	løpe.	

Kunstige	sperringer	kan	forekomme	alle	dager	og	er	
tegnet	slik	man	ser	på	bildet	til	høyre.	

Det	er	i	terrenget	satt	opp	noe	sperrebånd	på	enkelte	
kritiske	steder	mot/langs	områder	der	kartet	viser	
forbudte	områder.	Det	kan	for	eksempel	innebære	
bånd	på	toppen	av	gjerder	som	er	tegnet	som	
upasserbare,	merking	rundt/langs	olivengrønt	tett	
på	antatt	løpstrase	(bed,	privat	plen	osv)	og	hekker.		

Enkelte	veger	som	går	gjennom	løpsområdet	er	tegnet	som	forbudte	grunnet	løpernes	sikkerhet.	Disse	kan	kun	
krysses	på	steder	markert	som	passeringspunkter.	Se	bildet	under	for	et	eksempel.	

Passeringspunktene	vil	være	bemannede,	og	vil	være		
markert	med	kjegler	e.l.	og/eller	bånd	i	terrenget.	
Løperne	skal	da	passere	mellom	markeringer	på	begge	
sider	av	vegen,	og	ikke	kutte.

SPESIELLE SYMBOLER PÅ KARTET:  
	
5	 Trestubber	som	skiller	seg	ut
5	 Større	infotavler,	lekeapparater,	andre	større	objekter	som	skiller	seg	ut

	 Avfallsbeholder	(Molok),	ventilasjonsrør
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TERRENGBESKRIVELSE 
Løpsområdet	består	av	større	og	mindre	parkområder,	noen	skogsområder,	i	tillegg	til	en	blanding	av	boligområder	
og	sentrumsbebyggelse.	Detaljert	terrengbeskrivelse	for	kvalik	og	finale	vil	være	tilgjengelig	i	spesifikke	PM		
i	karanteneområdet.	

SYMBOLER SOM ER FORBUDT Å KRYSSE
Under	er	det	eksempler	fra	ISSOM	på	de	vanligste	symbolene	som	det	er	forbudt	å	krysse.	Alle	løpere	må	sette	seg	inn	
i	normen.

Link til ISSOM i sin helhet:
http://orienteering.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/International-Specificati-

on-for-Sprint-Orienteering-Maps-2007_corrected-201211.pdf

303 Waterhole

306 Passable small watercourse

308 Narrow marsh

A water-filled pit or an area of water which is too small to be shown to scale. The
symbol is orientated to north.
Colour: blue.

The minimum dimension is 1 mm�.

Acrossable watercourse less than 2 m wide.
Colour: blue.

A marsh or trickle of water which is too narrow to be shown with symbol
(310).
Colour: blue.

304.1 Impassable body of water

305.1 Passable body of water

307 Minor watercourse

309 Impassable marsh

An area of deep water such as a lake, pond, river or fountain which may
constitute a danger to the competitor or has forbidden access. The dark blue
colour and the bordering black line indicates that the feature cannot or shall not
be crossed.
Colour: blue 100% or 75% (min. 60 lines/cm), black.

An area of shallow water such as a pond, river or fountain that can be crossed.
The body of water shall be less than 0.5 m deep and runnable. If the body of water
is not runnable it shall be represented with the symbol
(304.1). If no other line symbol touches the border of the passable body of water,
the border shall be represented with a blue line.

A natural or man-made minor watercourse which may contain water only inter-
mittently.
Colour: blue.

Amarsh which is impassable or which may constitute a danger to the competitor.
The feature cannot or shall not be crossed.
Colour: blue, black.

2

impassable body of water

Colour: blue 30% (min. 60 lines/cm), blue.

marsh

(forbidden to cross)

(forbidden to cross)

It is forbidden to cross an impassable body of water!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

It is forbidden to cross an impassable marsh!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

204 Rocky pit

205 Cave

206 Boulder

207 Large boulder

A rocky pit, hole or mineshaft which may constitute a danger to the competitor. The
symbol is orientated to north.
Colour: black.

Acave is represented by the same symbol as a rocky pit. In this case the symbol shall
be orientated to point up the slope as indicated opposite. This symbol should
generally not be used in urban areas. The centre of gravity of the symbol marks the
opening.
Colour: black.

A small distinct boulder. The minimum height is 1 m. Every boulder marked on the
map shall be immediately identifiable on the ground.
Colour: black.

A particularly large and distinct boulder. Gigantic boulders shall be represented in
plan shape with the symbol (202).
Colour: black.

gigantic boulder or rock pillar

Colour: black 12.5% (22 lines/cm) and yellow 50%.

Colour: black 20% (min. 60 lines/cm) or grey.

Controls may not be placed inside caves!

208 Boulder field

210 Stony ground

211 Open sandy ground

212 Bare rock

An area which is covered with so many blocks of stone that they cannot be
marked individually is represented with randomly orientated solid triangles. The
runnability is reduced and is indicated by the density of the triangles. A minimum
of two triangles shall be used. The triangles can be enlarged by up to 20 %.
Colour: black.

An area of stony or rocky ground which reduces runnability. The dots shall be
randomly distributed with density according to the amount of rock. A minimum of
three dots shall be used.
Colour: black.

An area of soft sandy ground or gravel with no vegetation which reduces
runnability. Where an area of sandy ground is open and has good runnability, it is
represented with symbol (401), (402) or

(529).

An area of runnable rock without earth or vegetation. An area of rock covered
with grass, moss or other low vegetation be represented according to its
openness and runnability (401/402/403/404).

open land open land with scattered trees
paved area

shall

5.3�WATER AND�MARSH
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404 Rough open land with scattered trees

405 Forest: easy running

406 Forest: slow running

407 Undergrowth: slow running

408 Forest: difficult to run

409 Undergrowth: difficult to run

410 Vegetation, very difficult to run

421 Impassable vegetation

An area of rough open land with scattered trees or bushes.
Areas smaller than 16 mm in the map scale are either mapped as

(403) or (405). Symbols (418) and
(419) may be added.

An area of typical open runnable forest for the particular type of terrain. If no part
of the forest is runnable then no white should appear on the map.
Colour: white.

An area with dense trees (low visibility) which reduces running to ca. 60-80% of
normal speed.
Colour: green 30% (min. 60 lines/cm).

An area of dense undergrowth but otherwise good visibility (brambles, heather,
low bushes, cut branches, etc.) which reduces running to ca. 60-80% of normal
speed. This symbol shall not be combined with the symbol
(406) or (408).
Colour: green.

An area with dense trees or thicket (low visibility) which reduces running to ca.
20-60% of normal speed.
Colour: green 60% (min. 60 lines/cm).

An area of dense undergrowth but otherwise good visibility (brambles, heather,
low bushes, cut branches, etc.) which reduces running to ca. 20-60% of normal
speed. This symbol shall not be combined with the symbol
(406) or (408).
Colour: green.

An area of dense vegetation (trees or undergrowth) which is barely passable.
Running reduced 1-20% of normal speed.
Colour: green 100%.

An area of dense vegetation (trees or undergrowth) which is impassable or which
shall not be crossed, due to forbidden access or because it may constitute a
danger to the competitor.
Colour: green 100%, black 50% (min. 60 lines/cm).

.

2
rough open

land forest: easy running prominent large tree
prominent bush or small tree

forest: slow running
forest: difficult to run

forest: slow running
forest: difficult to run

Colour: yellow 70% (min. 60 lines/cm), white screen of 48.5%.

(forbidden to cross)

It is forbidden to cross impassable vegetation!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified

401 Open land

402 Open land with scattered trees

403 Rough open land

An area of cultivated land, lawn, field, meadow, grassland, etc. without trees,
offering very good runnability.
Colour: yellow.

An area of meadows with scattered trees or bushes, with grass or similar ground
cover offering very good runnability.

.

An area of heath or moorland, a felled area, a newly planted area (trees lower
than ca. 1 m) or other generally open land with rough ground vegetation, i.e.
heather or tall grass. This symbol may be combined with symbols

(407) and (409) to show reduced
runnability.
Colour: yellow 50% (min. 60 lines/cm).

Colour: yellow (20 lines/cm).

undergrowth:
slow running undergrowth: difficult to run

Areas smaller than 10 mm at the maps scale
are shown as (401). Symbols (418) and

(419) may be added

2

open land prominent large tree prominent

bush or small tree

310 Marsh

311 Indistinct marsh

312 Small fountain or well

313 Spring

A crossable marsh, usually with a distinct edge. The symbol shall be combined
with vegetation symbols to show runnability and openness.
Colour: blue.

An indistinct or seasonal marsh or area of gradual transition from marsh to firm
ground, which is crossable. The edge is generally indistinct and the vegetation
similar to that of the surrounding ground. The symbol shall be combined with
vegetation symbols to show runnability and openness.
Colour: blue.

Small well or fountain, which is at least 1 m high or at least 1 m in diameter.
Colour: blue.

The source of a stream with a distinct outflow. This symbol should generally not
be used in urban areas. The symbol is orientated to open downstream.
Colour: blue.

314 Prominent water feature
A small water feature which is significant or prominent. The definition of the
symbol always be given in the map legend. The symbol is orientated to
north.
Colour: blue.

shall

5.4�VEGETATION
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522 Passable fence or railing

524 Impassable fence or railing

525 Crossing point

526.1 Building

526.2 Canopy

A passable fence is a barrier enclosing or bordering a field, yard, etc., usually
made of posts and wire or wood. It is used to prevent entrance or to confine or
mark a boundary. A railing is a fencelike barrier composed of one or more hori-
zontal rails supported by widely spaced upright poles, usually it can be slipped
through.
If a fence or railing is higher than 2 m or very difficult to cross, it shall be repre-
sented with the symbol (524).
Colour: black.

An impassable fence or railing, which shall not be crossed, due to forbidden
access or because it may constitute a danger to the competitor because of its
height.
Colour: black.

Acrossing point is a gap or an opening in a fence, railing or wall, which can easily
be passed through by a competitor.
Small gaps or openings which can not easily be passed through by competitors,
shall not be represented on the map and shall be closed during the competition.
Colour: black.

Abuilding is a relatively permanent construction having a roof.
Buildings within symbol (528.1) may just be
represented in a simplified manner.Areas totally contained within a building shall
be mapped as being a part of the building.
The minimum gap between buildings and between buildings and other im-
passable features shall be 0.40 mm.
The black screen percentage should be chosen according to the terrain. A dark
screen gives a better contrast to passable areas, such as streets, stairways and
canopies, while a light screen makes contours and course overprint more clearly
visible (which can be important in very densely built up urban terrain and in steep
urban terrain). The black screen shall be the same for the whole map.
Colour: black 50-65%, black.

A canopy is a building construction (with a roof), normally supported by pillars,
poles or walls, such as passages, gangways, courts, bus stops, gas stations or
garages.
Small passable parts of buildings which can not easily be crossed by
competitors, shall not be represented on the map and shall be closed during the
competition.
Colour: black 20%, black.

impassable fence or railing

area with forbidden access

(forbidden to cross)

(forbidden to pass through or over)

It is forbidden to cross an impassable fence or railing!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

It is forbidden to pass through or over a building!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

516 Power line, cableway or skilift

517 Major power line

518.1 Underpass or tunnel

519 Passable stone wall

519.1 Passable wall

521.1 Impassable wall

Power line, cableway or skilift. The bars indicate the exact location of the pylons.
Colour: black.

Major power lines should be drawn with a double line. The gap between the lines
may indicate the extent of the powerline. Very large carrying masts shall be
represented in plan shape or with the symbol (535). In this case, the
cable lines can be left out (the map shows only the pylons).
Colour: black.

An underpass or a tunnel is a passage running underneath the ground,
especially a passage for pedestrians or vehicles, crossing under for instance a
railroad or a road.
Colour: black.

A stone wall or stone faced bank. This symbol shall be used only in non-urban
areas. If such a wall is higher than 2 m, it shall be represented with the symbol

(521.1).
Colour: black.

A passable wall or retaining wall is a construction made of stone, brick, concrete
etc., which can be passed. This symbol is suitable for urban areas. If such a wall
is higher than 2 m, it shall be represented with the symbol
(521.1). Wide walls shall be drawn in plan shape.
Colour: black 50%.

An impassable wall or retaining wall is a wall, which fulfil the function of an en-
closure or solid barrier. It shall not be crossed, due to forbidden access or
because it may constitute a danger to the competitor due to its height. Very wide
impassable walls shall be drawn in plan shape and represented with the symbol

(526.1).
Colour: black.

high tower

impassable wall

impassable wall

building

If underpasses or tunnels etc. are to be used in a competition, they shall be
emphasized with the symbol (708) or (708.1)!

It is forbidden to cross an impassable wall!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

crossing point crossing section

(forbidden to cross)
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522 Passable fence or railing

524 Impassable fence or railing

525 Crossing point

526.1 Building

526.2 Canopy

A passable fence is a barrier enclosing or bordering a field, yard, etc., usually
made of posts and wire or wood. It is used to prevent entrance or to confine or
mark a boundary. A railing is a fencelike barrier composed of one or more hori-
zontal rails supported by widely spaced upright poles, usually it can be slipped
through.
If a fence or railing is higher than 2 m or very difficult to cross, it shall be repre-
sented with the symbol (524).
Colour: black.

An impassable fence or railing, which shall not be crossed, due to forbidden
access or because it may constitute a danger to the competitor because of its
height.
Colour: black.

Acrossing point is a gap or an opening in a fence, railing or wall, which can easily
be passed through by a competitor.
Small gaps or openings which can not easily be passed through by competitors,
shall not be represented on the map and shall be closed during the competition.
Colour: black.

Abuilding is a relatively permanent construction having a roof.
Buildings within symbol (528.1) may just be
represented in a simplified manner.Areas totally contained within a building shall
be mapped as being a part of the building.
The minimum gap between buildings and between buildings and other im-
passable features shall be 0.40 mm.
The black screen percentage should be chosen according to the terrain. A dark
screen gives a better contrast to passable areas, such as streets, stairways and
canopies, while a light screen makes contours and course overprint more clearly
visible (which can be important in very densely built up urban terrain and in steep
urban terrain). The black screen shall be the same for the whole map.
Colour: black 50-65%, black.

A canopy is a building construction (with a roof), normally supported by pillars,
poles or walls, such as passages, gangways, courts, bus stops, gas stations or
garages.
Small passable parts of buildings which can not easily be crossed by
competitors, shall not be represented on the map and shall be closed during the
competition.
Colour: black 20%, black.

impassable fence or railing

area with forbidden access

(forbidden to cross)

(forbidden to pass through or over)

It is forbidden to cross an impassable fence or railing!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

It is forbidden to pass through or over a building!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

516 Power line, cableway or skilift

517 Major power line

518.1 Underpass or tunnel

519 Passable stone wall

519.1 Passable wall

521.1 Impassable wall

Power line, cableway or skilift. The bars indicate the exact location of the pylons.
Colour: black.

Major power lines should be drawn with a double line. The gap between the lines
may indicate the extent of the powerline. Very large carrying masts shall be
represented in plan shape or with the symbol (535). In this case, the
cable lines can be left out (the map shows only the pylons).
Colour: black.

An underpass or a tunnel is a passage running underneath the ground,
especially a passage for pedestrians or vehicles, crossing under for instance a
railroad or a road.
Colour: black.

A stone wall or stone faced bank. This symbol shall be used only in non-urban
areas. If such a wall is higher than 2 m, it shall be represented with the symbol

(521.1).
Colour: black.

A passable wall or retaining wall is a construction made of stone, brick, concrete
etc., which can be passed. This symbol is suitable for urban areas. If such a wall
is higher than 2 m, it shall be represented with the symbol
(521.1). Wide walls shall be drawn in plan shape.
Colour: black 50%.

An impassable wall or retaining wall is a wall, which fulfil the function of an en-
closure or solid barrier. It shall not be crossed, due to forbidden access or
because it may constitute a danger to the competitor due to its height. Very wide
impassable walls shall be drawn in plan shape and represented with the symbol

(526.1).
Colour: black.

high tower

impassable wall

impassable wall

building

If underpasses or tunnels etc. are to be used in a competition, they shall be
emphasized with the symbol (708) or (708.1)!

It is forbidden to cross an impassable wall!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

crossing point crossing section

(forbidden to cross)
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534 Impassable pipeline

535 High tower

536 Small tower

537 Cairn, memorial, small monument or boundary stone

538 Fodder rack

539 Prominent man-made feature

540 Prominent man-made feature

An impassable pipeline (gas, water, oil, etc.) above ground level which shall not
be crossed, due to forbidden access or because it may constitute a danger to the
competitor because of its height.
Colour: black.

A high tower or large pylon. Very large towers shall be represented in plan shape
with the symbol (526.1). The symbol is orientated to north.
Colour: black.

An obvious small tower, platform or seat . The symbol is orientated to north.
Colour: black.

Cairn, memorial, small monument or boundary stone more than 0.5 m high.
Large massive monuments shall be represented in plan shape with the symbol

(526.1).
Colour: black.

A fodder rack, which is free standing or attached to a tree. The symbol is
orientated to north.
Colour: black.

A man-made feature which is significant or prominent. The definition of the
symbol shall always be given in the map legend.
Colour: black.

A man-made feature which is significant or prominent. The definition of the
symbol shall always be given in the map legend. The symbol is orientated to
north.
Colour: black.

building

building

(forbidden to cross)

It is forbidden to cross an impassable pipeline!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.

601 Magnetic north line
Magnetic north lines are lines placed on the map pointing to magnetic north. Their
spacing shall be 30 mm on the 1:5 000 map and 37.5 mm on the 1:4 000 map so in
both scales they represent 150 m on the ground.
North lines may be broken where they obscure small features such as boulders,
knolls, cliffs, stream junctions, path ends, etc.
Colour: black or blue.

526.3 Pillar

528.1Area with forbidden access

529 Paved area

529.1 Step or edge of paved area

533 Passable pipeline

A pillar is an upright shaft or structure of stone, brick or other material, relatively
slender in proportion to its height and any shape in section, used as a building
support. Pillars smaller than 2 m × 2 m are generally not represented.
Columns of pillars and pillars along buildings are not represented. However, if
they are important for navigation and orientation, they can be represented.
Colour: black.

An area with forbidden access such as a private area, a flower bed, a railway
area etc. No feature shall be represented in this area, except very prominent
features such as railways, large buildings, or very large trees. Road entrances
shall be represented clearly.
Areas with forbidden access totally contained within buildings shall be mapped
as being a part of the building.
Colour: yellow 100%, green 50%.

A paved area is an area with a firm level surfaces such as asphalt, hard gravel,
tiles, concrete or the like. It should be bordered (or framed) by the symbol

(529.1). Distinct differences within the paved area can be
represented with the symbol (529.1), if they serve
navigation.
Where a paved road, footpath or track goes through a non-urban area, the brown
fill-in shall be drawn darker, so that if (x)% brown is used in urban areas, (x+20)%
brown shall be used in the non-urban areas, and the line width of the black
outline shall be increased from 0.07 to 0.14 mm.
The black border line can be omitted where it is logical (e.g. indistinct/gradual
gravel-to-grass transitions).
Colour: brown 0 (white), 10%, 20% or 30% / 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%

(min. 60 lines/cm), black; the colour and the line width shall be the same
as for symbol (506.1).

A step or an edge of a paved area. Steps of a stairway shall be represented in a
generalized manner. Edges within paved areas are generally not represented,
unless they serve navigation. The thickness of edge of paved areas shall be
enlarged to 0.14 mm in non-urban areas to improve legibility. The thickness of
step lines shall always be 0.07 mm.
Colour: black.

A pipeline (gas, water, oil, etc.) above ground level which can be crossed over or
under.
Colour: black.

step or
edge of paved area

step or edge of paved area

(urban) (non-
urban)

unpaved footpath or track

(forbidden to cross)

It is forbidden to cross an area with forbidden access!
Competitors violating this rule will be disqualified.
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506.1 Unpaved footpath or track

507 Small unpaved footpath or track

508 Less distinct small path

509 Narrow ride

512.1 Bridge

515.1 Railway

515.2 Tramway

An unpaved footpath or rough vehicle track is a way for passing mainly by foot,
without a smooth, hard surface. The density of the brown fill-in shall be the same
as the density chosen for the symbol (529).
To improve the legibility of this symbol in non-urban parts of the map, the line
width shall, in the non-urban parts of the map, be increased from 0.07 mm to 0.14
mm, and the brown fill-in shall, in the non-urban parts of the map, be drawn
darker, so that if (x)% brown is used in urban parts of the map, (x+20)% brown
shall be used in the non-urban parts of the map.
Colour: black, brown 0 (white), 10%, 20% or 30% / 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%

(min. 60 lines/cm); the colour and the line width shall be the same as
for the symbols (529) and (529.1).

Asmall unpaved footpath or track. Not to be used in urban areas.
Colour: black.

Aless distinct path or forestry extraction track. Not to be used in urban areas.
Colour: black.

A distinct ride is a linear break in the forest (usually in a plantation), which does
not have a distinct path along it. Where there is a path along a ride, the symbol

(507) shall be used. Not to be used in urban
areas.
Colour: black.

Abridge is a structure spanning and permitting passage over a river, chasm, road
or the like.
Colour: black.

A railway is a permanent track laid with rails on which locomotives, carriages or
wagons can travel. If it is forbidden to cross or run along the railroad, the
forbidden area around the railway shall be represented with symbol

(528.1).
Colour: black.

A tramway is a public vehicle running regularly along certain streets, usually on
rails. The track can be easily crossed by the competitor. Tramways are generally
not represented. However, if they serve navigation or orientation, they can be
represented.
Colour: black 50%.

paved area

(urban)
(non-urban)

paved area step or edge of paved areas

small unpaved footpath or track

area with
forbidden access

411 Forest runnable in one direction

412 Orchard

413 Orchard, one direction (e.g. Vineyard)

414 Distinct cultivation boundary

415 Cultivated land

416 Distinct vegetation boundary

418 Prominent large tree

419 Prominent bush or small tree

420 Prominent vegetation feature

When an area of forest provides good running in one direction but less good in
others, white stripes are left in the screen symbol (406, 408, 410) to show the
direction with good runnability.
Colour: green, white.

Land planted with fruit trees or bushes. The dot lines may be orientated to
represent the direction of planting.
Colour: green, yellow.

Land planted with fruit trees or bushes, with a distinct direction of planting which
reduces the runnability. The green lines shall be orientated to show the direction
of planting.
Colour: green, yellow.

The boundary of symbol (415) when
not shown with other symbols (fence, wall, path, etc.) is represented with a black
line. A permanent boundary between different types of cultivated land is also
represented with this symbol.
Colour: black.

Cultivated land which is seasonally out-of-bounds due to growing crops may be
shown with a black dot screen.
Colour: yellow, black 5% (12.5 lines/cm).

A distinct forest edge or very distinct vegetation boundary within the forest. For
indistinct boundaries, the area edges are shown only by the change in colour
and/or dot screen.
Colour: black.

Aprominent single tree.
Colour: green.

Abush or a tree with a trunk less than 0.5 m diameter.
Colour: green.

A vegetation feature which is significant or prominent. The definition of the
symbol shall always be given in the map legend. The symbol is orientated to
north.
Colour: green.

cultivated land (seasonally out of bounds)

(seasonally out of bounds)

5.5�MAN-MADE�FEATURES
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Foto:	Kopi&Grafisk

VÅRE SPONSORER:

P I N S E L Ø P E N E

KOM OG OPPLEV
NM I SPRINTORIENTERING

PÅ STORTORGET
Lørdag 3. juni: NM sprint individuelt

Søndag 4. juni: NM sprint stafett

Mye å oppleve på Stortorget denne helgen: 
•	 stor	aktivitet	på	Stortorget	begge	dager	med	Norges	beste	orienteringsløpere	i	aksjon
•	 orienteringsaktiviteter	for	barn,	ungdom	og	voksne	på	Koigen,	hos	Stoppested	Verden		

og	i	Strandgateparken	på	lørdag
•	 premieutdeling	for	Gullposter	i	tur-o	og	stolpejakt	lørdag	kl.	14:00

Følg NM-konkurransene direkte
på storskjerm på Stortorget!

D
esign og foto: Kopi&

G
rafisk, M

jøsA
nker A

S

Mer om NM og Pinseløpene på Hedmarken finnes på vår hjemmeside:

www.pinselopene.no

Aske - 2353 Stavsjø
Tlf. 976 87 665
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